PRESS RELEASE
AUSTRIAN SOFTSOLUTION announces strategic partnership
with Ohio based FeneTech Inc.
Waidhofen/Ybbs, Austria
Softsolution is well known world-wide through intelligent software and
technology concepts for the flat glass industry. Products include Virtual
Digitizing (from a digital photo to a CNC cut and processed template),
SCAD (powerful CAD/CAM system for non standard shapes), LSC
LineScanner (measuring and defect detection scanning solution) and other
products. The company has just concluded an exclusive cooperation
agreement with FeneTech Inc. for the North American market, including the
US, Canada and Mexico. Effective immediately FeneTech Inc. will take over
all sales, service and support activities for Softsolution products in these
territories.
Christian Krenn, Sales Manager of SOFTSOLUTION states:
“Softsolution always tries to form alliances with professionally organized,
well known and established sales partners for market places world-wide.
After the first meeting with the management of Fenetech Inc., we
immediately knew that this is the right partner for us. We are proud in
announcing this partnership with Fenetech Inc., who has been voted the #1
software company in terms of meeting full customer satisfaction and offering
excellent service and support. Together we are now able to serve these
markets perfectly and introduce our new highly innovative technology, such
as the LSC LineScanner to the North American market place”.
Ron Crowl, President of Fenetech Inc. adds:
“When evaluating potential partners we look for companies that bring
significant new technology that can add tremendous value to existing as well
as future clients, as well as the ability to integrate this technology into our
core FeneVision family of software products.

Softsolution is a well respected global company, FeneTech is pleased to have
the opportunity to bring their innovative products to the North American
market. At FeneTech, we pride ourselves in providing excellent customer
service and support and we see this same customer focus in Softsolution’s
corporate culture making this partnership a sure win for North American
glass fabricators.”
Horst Mertes, responsible for the newly launched FeneVision GLASS ERP
solution for FeneTech Inc. in North America and on world-wide markets
comments: “I have had many years of excellent experience with the
management and staff members of Softsolution and all of their products.
This cooperation will be the perfect fit for the industry”.
For more information contact us:
SOFTSOLUTION technical software products GmbH
Kapuzinergasse 6
A - 3340 Waidhofen/Ybbs
Austria
www.softsolution.at
Email: Christian.Krenn@softsolution.at

SOFTSOLUTION
FeneTech Inc.
1455 Danner Drive
Aurora, OH 44202
USA
www.fenevision.com
Email:
Ron.Crowl@fenetech.com
Horst.Mertes@fenetech.com

Or visit us at GLASSBUILD America, Las Vegas Convention Center,
October 6-8, 2008 - Booths 254 & 438

